
“Walking Securely In An Unstable World”
                                                       1 Peter 5:5-9

-Disorder, disunity, contention, criticalness, and instability abounds in the 
American Church today.  Many have gotten away from God’s designed plan 
and
Allowed their fleshly passions and desires to control and guide them.  When 
that
happens and trials hit the individual believer and local church chaos often 
takes
place.  

-That should not be!  God has clear direction for us as Christ followers so that 
when “fiery trials happen” and they will, we will walk securely and bring 
glory
to His name….regardless!!!

-Were studying in 1 Peter:
-Purpose of book---1 Peter 5:12
-Who Peter is writing to---1 Peter 1:1
-Hope: “The confident assurance of future glory and blessing!”

-Were coming to the close of the book and in chapter 5, we have learned how 
leaders---Under shepherds are to lead and the why of their leadership!

-Today we want to see how each individual in the body is to live and glorify 
God
in the face of difficult times!  We will see several important admonitions to 
obey!

Pray

1.  1 Peter 5:5-7, “All are to walk in Humility”

-Humility wisely said is not demeaning ourselves and thinking poorly of our-
selves
it is just not thinking of ourselves at all!

-We have learned in 1 Peter 2:13-17 that we are to be submission to the gov-
erning
authorities.
-In 1 Peter 2:18-25, we are to be submissive to our bosses
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-In 1 Peter 3:1-7, wives are to be submissive to husbands and husbands are to 
honor
their wife!

-A walk of humility is not easy….but right.  It starts with understanding what 
it 
means to:   A.“Submit to God.”  

-His will to be accomplished, His way for His glory, not ours!

-John 17:4 Jesus example

-Following the example of Christ, Philippians 2:1-7

-John the Baptist example—John 3:30

B.  Submit to one another:  Younger to older, one to the other all for His 
glory!

-Ephesians 5:21 so vital, not just in marriage but one another.  We don’t al-
ways
have to be heard or always have to be right.  Living life to do the greatest 
good,
for the greatest glory of God must be our goal!  

-Peter quotes from Proverbs 3:34, “God is opposed to the proud, but gives 
grace
to the humble.”

-God hates the sin of pride.  It is at the root I believe of the three—Lust of the 
flesh, lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of life.  Pride says, I am wanting 
to
be like God!, doing things my way for self centered reasons!

-God is opposed to the proud but gives “Grace” to the humble.  Understanding
the solution to pride in ones life is deepening our understanding of “GRACE!”

-What do we really have “BY GRACE?”  Everything!!!  Saved by Grace, 
kept
By Grace, Empowered by Grace, Equipped by Grace, Delivered by 
Grace, ETC.
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-True submission is an act of faith.  We are trusting God to direct our lives and 
to
work His purposes in His time!  

-Vs. 6, “In the proper time.”  God never exalts a person until they are ready 
for it.  
“First the cross, then the crown; first the suffering, then the glory!”

-“One of the evidences of our pride is our impatience with God and one rea-
son for
suffering is to teach us patience.”

-Unless we meet the conditions laid down in 1 Peter 5:5,6 we cannot claim the 
wonderful promise of 1 Peter 5:7.  

-Anxiety—the state of being pulled apart---Fiery trials.  What are we to do?  
Cast
our trials on Him.  “When circumstances are difficult, it is easy for us to be 
anxious
and worried, but if we are , we will miss God’s blessing and become poor wit-
nesses
To the lost.  We need His inward peace if we are going to triumph in the fiery 
trial
and bring glory to His name.”  

-We must once and for all, give our anxieties to Him, past, present and future.  
Casting them at the foot of the cross-striving to live in humble submission to 
Him
giving glory to His name.  

-He will sustain you, strengthen you, empower you!  Why?  Because He 
cares for 
you!

Not only are we to walk in Humility but to recognize:

2.  1 Peter 5:8,9, We have an enemy

-The deceiver, devourer, discourager, accuser of the brethren!  Be on the alert!

A.  Respect him---he is dangerous
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-“He has great power and intelligence, though he is not all knowing, he also 
has a host
of fallen demons that wage war against God’s people.  Eph. 6:10

-I urge you to not give him more credit than he deserves.  Not a demon under 
every 
rock.  But they are real and are out to “Steal, Kill and Destroy,”  God’s people.  

-Don’t have to fear for “Greater is He that is in you than He that is in the 
World!”
1 John 4:4!!!

B.  Recognize him, he is a great pretender.  John 8:44, 2 Corinthians 11:13-15 

C.  Resist him, each believer to be stable and strong, must take their stand on 
the 
Word of God!  

-“Never” discuss things with Satan or his associates.  Eve tried to reason with 
him!

-“Never” try to fight Satan in your way: -Resisting him in the faith as Jesus 
did.  
Matthew 4:1-11

-“Never” get the idea that you are the only one going through these battles,
your brethren that are in the world are facing the same trials!   “We must re-
member
that our personal victories will help others, just as their victories will help us!”

-Both Peter and James gave us the same formula for success as Christ follow-
ers:  
-1 Peter 5:9 & James 4:7---Resist the devil, and he will flee from you!”  

Before we can stand before Satan and his allies we must bow in humility be-
fore 
God!

-Walking securely in an unstable world involves a humble walk before our 
God, 
before one another and resisting the evil one for God’s glory!
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